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NOAR 
Slam! Speakers Jon Goode 
and Rafael Casal 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
1 11]:.GJI]!V'-I' 
Faculty Recital- Dr. Jeffrey L. 
Jones 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Edwards Recital Hall 
Music Through the Decade 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
~"'J::tI]~I*1IJ!\·.i 
Keynote Speaker Sylva Nasar 




9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
11;[1];1:)11:.".-.-
COl Plenary Speaker Patricia 
Nichols 
10 a.m. to 11 :15 a.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
NAACP Centennial Celebration 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Wall Auditorium 
CPB Late Night Bingo 
10 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
The Commons 
COl Plenary Speaker Meira 
Warshauer 
11 :30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. 
Edwards Recital Hall 
Jazz After Hours 
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
r:J!lllJ:111!V.1 
Men's Basketball vs. VMI 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena 
Operatic Arias, Duets and 
Transcriptions 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Edwards Recital Hall 
Men's Tennis vs. 
Gardner-Webb 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tennis Center 
Jan. 29 
Hit and Run 
A complainant reported to a CCU 
DPS officer that he/she had 
witnessed a vehicle strike another 
vehicle without leaving information 
on the struck vehicle. The 
complainant gave a description 
of the vehicle to the officer. This 
incident is still under investigation. 
Jan.3U 
Traffic stop: careless 
operation, driving under 
suspension 
The victim reported that he/she 
had a disagreement with the 
subject in the parking lot. The 
victim did not want to press any 
charges against the subject. 
Feb. 1 
Public Drunk 
Two ')ubjects were observed 
by CCU DPS officers near the 
Woods residence area behaving 
in a suspicious manner. One of 
the subjects was stopped and the 
other fled on foot. The one subject 
was interviewed and found to have 
been drinking. Both subjects are 




Leaving the scene 
of a collis' on 
The victim reported to a 
CCU DPS officer that they 
returned to their vehicle 
after class and found a note 
A CCU DPS officer stopped a 
vehicle for careless operation. 
During the interview with the driver 
it was discovered the driver was 
driving on a suspended license. 
The driver was written citations 
for both offenses and transported 
to the Horry County Detention 
Center. 
Missing Person 
The complainant reported to a 
CCU DPS officer that the victim 
had not returned from an off-
campus visit. The victim was later 
located in good health and no 
crime was committed. 
from a witness describing the 
vehicle that struck the victim's 
vehicle. This incident is still under 
investigation. 
Horry County Police officer with a 
warrant for a subject failing 
to appear for court. The subject 
was located, served with the 
warrant by the HCPD officer and 





THE CHANTICLEER is committed to 
accuracy. Please contact the editor to 
report mistakes at chanticleer@coastal. 
edu or (843) 349·2330. 
In Volume 46, Issue 9 of The 
Chanticleer, in Elaine Urban's article on 
page 6, the first sentence should have 
read, "Many people at Coastal Carolina 
University just don't recycle." 
In the same issue, in Brandon 
Lockett's opinion on page 13 about 
midway down, it should of read, "In all 
seriousness though, if the individual really 
believes in what they are standing for, they 
probably should not be weak enough to 
accept the terms." 
COVER SHOTS 
NEWS: Tim Hodge 
FEATURES: StOCK Photo 
OPINION: Brandon Lockett 
SPORTS: Kevin Young 
Feb. 3 
Assist another agency 
CCU DPS was contacted by an 
S UDENTS 
Two ~ olutions p~ nted at 
recent government meeting 
SGA member recounts the minutes of ·the most recent meeting 
MASON CAMPNEY 
SGA Contributor 
At the Student Government 
A sociation meeting on Feb. 2, two 
resolutions were introduced that may affect 
students. 
One of these resolutions suggested 
the University outsource Coastal 
Carolina University e-mail services to an 
outside provider in order to improve the 
performance. Students expressed concerns 
that the current system fails to deliver a 
reliable service and ne d, to be updated. 
The second re. olution call for the 
univer °ity to continue to allow tailgating 
and consumption of alcoholic beverage ' 
for tho e of the legal drinking age in the 
Roo ter's e. t area in the ba eball tadium. 
It had come to a enator' attention that 
the area added to the 0 tadium la t season 
will be a "dry" area under the new campu, 
wide alcohol policy. 
Senators were concerned that the los of 
this privilege will hurt the student attendance 
at ba, eball game . 
Both re olution. will be voted on at the 
next SGA meeting on Feb 9. 
For information, contact 
Mason Campney, SGA vice 
president of Public Relations at 
macampne@coastal.edu. SGA 
meetings are Mondays at 3 p.m. 
in the Wall Auditorium and are 
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RENOVArION 
Expansion of graphic design program calls for additional classroom space and compu er accessibility 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Assistant Editor 
T h computer 1a in th 
Thorn W. and R bin '. Ed ar 
College of Humanitie and Fine 
Arts fonnally located in room 
to ,h been mo ed to the fonner 
conferen e room near the main 
entrance of the building, r m 171. 
Jo ph E. Baxle rdinat r 
of lab upport at Goa t I Car lin 
Uni e i ay the ro m i maller 
and now with Ie comput 
"The rea~on e had to m e 
it wa that v. e are e panding ur 
graphic d ign program and e 
ill ha e a ne major 10 graphic 
d L ign. A a re ul we d th 
Photo by Tim Hodges additional cIa! r m t handl LAB 
The new humanities computer lab is conveniently located at the front entrance of the college. th rour e for that maj r. F r th contin ed 0 page 05 
SU\TAIN f\BIIIT! 
ew battery re 
Campus and Community Sustainability initiative implements batter recycling program on CCU's campus 
ASHLEEY WILLIAMSON 
News Editor 
Coa. tal Carolina Univer ity 
ha begun a new recycling 
program that provides. tudent 
with not only more recycling 
bin. but now with battery 
recycling tube .. as well. 
The new plan is part of 
the Uni ersity's Campu and 
Community Su tainability 
Initiative, with help from the 
student in the Eco-Rep Program. 
In September 2008, 
Marissa Mitzner, u tainability 
coordinator for the Su tainability 
Initiative, attended a conference 
in Raleigh, N.C. where he 
learned of a nationwide battery 
recycling program called Battery 
Solutions. Inc. It was through thi 
program that CCU wa able t 
provide the recycling material 
for tudent acro s campus. 
The recycling tubes accept 
dry-cell batteries, which include 
double A and triple A batterie , 
cell-phone ,watche and 
calculator. . 
"We need ornething tangible 
o tha people can see we are 
working toward u. tainability 
on campu and that Coa tal i 
dedicated to itO, aid Mitzner. 
Mitzner explained that mo t 
di. carded batterie are dumped 
into municipal olid Wa!! te, with 
the re t of everyday garbage, 
The batterie contain variou 
chemical . uch ill mercury 
and lead and can cau e eriou 
environmental problem . 
"All of the e harmful thing 
are eventually buried in the 
landfilL' Mitzner said. 
Eight tube are located acro s 
campu and are being utilized 
fully by the L tudent body and 
faculty. Tube. can b . een in the 
different college with e eral 
RECYCLE, Photo by Brandon loc e 
continued on page 05 T~bes are locate'! in _eight different university buildings to serve as drop-off points '0 student 'batte i . 
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kad r apea @coastal.edu 
Letters to the editor and 
submissions are welcome from the 
CCU community. Submissions should 
not exceed 300 words and must 
include the name and phone number, 
Submission does not guarantee 
publication. The Chanticleer reserves 
the right to edit for libel, style and 
space. 
Articles and editorials in The 
Chanticleer do not necessarily express 
the opinions of the university's student 
body, administration, faculty or staff, 
Advertisements are paid 
advertisements and reflect the views 
and opinions of the advertiser, not 
The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable 
for people under 17. 
lv\EDIA 
'Coastal Today' airs online 
ccu news show e ands its medium and is now accessible on the Internet 
Photo by Ashley Clark 
CCU's television show reaches out to a broader audience and makes viewing available at the click of a mouse, 
JESSICA GREEN 
Opinions Editor 
"T he 'Coastal Today' show 
is a lively half-hour show that 
features interviews from our 
faculty, staff, students, alumni 
and anyone who has a direct 
connection with the University," 
said Producer Wendi Lee. 
The show began in 2001 and 
airs on local channels 12 (daily at 
ECONOMY 
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.), 5 (Saturday 
at 2 p.m. ana Sunday at 7 p.m.) 
and 17 (Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 
Sundays at 7 p.m.) 
'Coastal Today' went online 
"with the hopes of reaching more 
viewers without the constraint of 
scheduled broadcasts," said Anne 
Monk, the assistant vice president 
of marketing communications. 
Having the show online 
broadens the audience so that 
locals and students can watch, as 
well as families and anyone who 
does not live in South Carolina. 
"We feel that this show will 
inform the members of our 
viewing audience about all of the 
exciting things that are happening 
at the University," said Monk, 
"and also show people in the 
community that they can receive 
a top-notch education in their own 
backyard." 
DeCenzo considers going charter 
Coastal Carolina University finds a middle ground for less restriction and state funding 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Assistant Editor 
Facing growth and 
expansion, Coastal Carolina 
University is now looking 
to explore new grounds on 
becoming a charter university. 
CCU President David 
DeCenzo is actively pursuing 
charter status for several reasons. 
"There are a lot of definitions 
as to what a charter university 
looks like in any given state. In a 
university, you have two ends of 
a continuum. You have a school 
that would be all public, like we 
currently are, and a school that 
would be all private," he said. 
"The distinction is in a public 
institution you are regulated by a 
state and a state-governing board. 
In a private institution, obviously 
it's all local governments," 
explained DeCenzo. "A charter 
system is a hybrid of the two." 
According to DeCenzo, 
a charter is still considered a 
state institution, but with less 
restrictions and state funding. 
"We're looking for some 
changes as they reflect human 
resources. For example, we have 
to get permission each year for 
full-time equivalence. 
"When I made my first 
presentation to the House of 
Subcommittee on Education, I 
asked them because of our growth 
and increasing class size, I need 
more faculty positions. 
"I have to get permission 
[from the state] to hire X number 
of people," said DeCenzo. "We 
have to find a way to pay for 
them, but they give us permission 
to hire them." 
DeCenzo said that becoming 
a charter university would 
free CCU from long approval 
processes to build new facilities . 
CHARTER, 
continued on page 06 
COl: landing 
a dream job 
Upsilon Eta shares success tips 
LAUREN FORMALARIE 
Contributor 
Students of Ul?silon Eta, the 
Communication Honors Society at 
Coastal Carolina University. will 
host a Celebration of Inquiry _ e sion 
about the stressful proce of getting 
ajob. 
"Get the 4-1-1: Communication 
Honor Society Students Talk Tips 
and Tricks to Getting Your Dream 
Job," will be held in Kearns. Room 
109 at J 0:30 a.m. on Friday, Feb.B. 
Presenters include members 
of Upsilon Eta, as well as guest 
speaker, Communication Senior 
Instructor Linda Kuykendall. At the 
session, the proce. s of getting a job 
will be discussed, as well as how to 
network and land an interview. how 
to dress profe sionally, questions to 
expect and how to follow up with 
your interviewer after the interview. 
Pamphlets will be provided to 
assist students with the job process. 
and there will be an opportunity for 
the audience to ask question at the 
end. 
ANNOUNCL\1 fNT 
TemJ)o calls for 
staff-members 
Tempo, Coastal Carolina 
University's student-produced 
features magazine, is looking for 
writers and photographers. 
Students from all majors are 
invited to ubrnit ideas, storie and 
photography for the Spring 2009 
issQ-e of Tempo. 
This issue's theme is "Vices and 
Virtues," and story outlines are due 
on Feb. 17. 
Bi-weekly meetings are held for 
interested 'tudent ; the next one is 
Feb. 17 at 5 p.m. upstairs in the Lib 
Jackson Student Center. 
If intere ted in contributing 
or obtaining an editorial position, 
contact Editor Lauren Formalarie 
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STORIES CONTINUED .... 
LAB, 
from page 03 
to be a conference room. It's easily 
accessible right at the front of the 
building," aid Richardson, who 
also admits that things were a little 
low getting ready for the spring 
semester. 
While the reasons f the move 
are olid. it ha cau ed a bit of 
confusion for some tudents. 
Chancey Greco, a senior 
English major, wali unaware of the 
recent move Qf the computer lab. 
"I would-of never known it wa 
there, I never walk through the 
main entrance. A ign would really 
help," said Greco. 
RECYCLE, 
from page 03 
batteries dropped in them. 
Sophomore Marcu Mt hali is 
a tudio art major and frequently 
visit the Thomru; W. and 
Robin W. Edwards College of 
Humanitie and Fine Art . where 
one tube i located. 
"}t'. good to ee Coa tal 
taking the initiative to help 
pre ent toxin in the land and 
water. I think the) 're very 
re pon ible for implementing 
l1ch a program," Mt hali aid. 
Additional tubes are located 
in the Univer ity Place activity 
hou e, the Coastal Science Center 
and Bill Baxley Hall. 
For other recyclable a 30-
cubic yard receptacle ha. been 
other recycling bin on campus 
for paper recycling. 
Junior Tiffany Kasarjian 
is serving a an eco-rep for 
the first time this emester, 
but ays he ha always been 
interested in recycling and being 
environmentally friendly. 
"1 think that Co tal 
made a ery good calIon the 
battery tube " aid K arjian. 
"Recycling i n't mandatory 
or ea ily acce ible in South 
Carolina. And the fact that e e 
made it 0 e ily ac e ible to 
tudent hould encoura<Te them. 
If 0 easy to help the orld and 
people d n't realize that." 
Mitzner aid he i very 
plea<;ed" ith the dents' 
engaoement and hope everyb dy 
i turning to ard a greener Richard on said that thi. is only 
part of the situation with the growth 
of campus. 
et next to the ba ketball court 
between the Wood Re idence 
Hall and the Waccamaw 
, culture. 
"We ju t need to reallocate the 
facilities. We are flexible. [The 
computer lab] i up and running. 
I ~ould encourage any tudents 
to ~ top by and try ut the new 
computer lab." 
Re idence Hall. 
The receptacle i only for 
plru tic, gl s, aluminum and 
minimal cardboard, but Mitzner 
encourage_ the campu to utilize 
FLINTLAKE 
Apartment Homes 
• 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
• Washer & Dryer in EVERY Apartment 
• Full Kitchen with ALL Major Appliances 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Spacious Living Areas 
• Oversized Bedrooms 
• Cable & Internet Connections 
• Trash Removal & Pest Control 
• 2 Swimming Pools with F WiFi 
• 24-Hour Fitness Center 
• 2 Car Care Stations 
• Business Center with Internet 
• Discounted Green Fees on the Arrowhead Golf Course 
• Beautiful Clubhouse 
• Garages & Storage Units 
"It' mor than re yc1ing. It 
more than turning off th ligh ," 
he aid. "It' a life tyle. It' 
a way to 100 at our live and 
ee how we can create a better 
future for our elve and future 
generation ." 
Full Unit Rental 
ove-in Specials 
Up to 2 Months FREE! 
By the Bed Leasing 
Oilly $515 per month 
Enjoy All-fnclusive Leasing 
Flintlake Apartment Homes 650 West Flintlake Court Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 843·236-5735 
CARTER, 
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BARBARA ASTRINI 
Staff Writer 
T hi Valentine's Day i n't 
as threatening as Hallmark 
make it eem. and even though 
tudent are hort on ca h, the) 
can still celebrate it in a unique 
and cheap way. 
TOGT 
Forgo the tje or cheap 
jewelry, and don't even think 
about cros ing the Wal-Mart 
Valentine'. Dayai Ie to pick up 
a cheesy. tuffed animal. Think 
about thing that you can do 
together: 
• A gift card at Cinemark can 
guarantee a date. 
• $10 worth of e-token for 
Jungle Fun at Coastal Grande 
Mall equal. up to 44 token. or 
about 15 arcade game . 
• Get a $20 gift card at Wal-
Mart but vouch that to only buy 
(kids') toys. 
Drop by FYE and brow e 
through the u. ed CD ection 
together and find anything from 
good to goofy: REM to Britney 
Spear , all co ting anywhere 
from $2.99 and up. 
• At F E, calendar. co tat 
about 3.50 and have theme 
like ''The Office' and FallOut 
Boy, but don't top there. Fill 
random date with thing to do 
with the honey. like a rna' 'age. 
a movie. or a naughty camping 
trip. He or he ill alway look 
forward to tho 'e da for the 
reo t of the year. 
• Get himlher a magazine 
· ub cription: buy the actual mag 
and put a ribbon on it, and don't 
forget to mail the ub. cription 
card (and of cour. e, take the 
bill!). Rolling Stone co t $4.50 
and a .:ear ub cription L only 
$14.95, while Men' Fitne. 
10 for a year, and Vogue 
i 12. Better yet, grab her a 
Co mopolitan, read it, and try 
out all the h ic' on Valentine' 
Night. 
• Earthbound i a foolproof 
. hop with affordable and 
creative gift ,Ii e intage roc 
po ter of the Rollinn Stone 
and the Door. from 6.95. or 
large Andy Warhol replicate 
from 12.47. 
They at 0 ha e elab rate 
incen. e bume ith tatue of 
Buddha and Kin~ Tut, hap d 
r 'e a gold I f or the un and 
m on and tart at 7.95. 
• Even funnier - and very 
u ful- are larg b 0"- haped 
ta h boxe to hid anything in. 
For th one damant bout 
flm ers, .' p the boring fi e, 
and get a medium b uquet of 
tulip at Wal-Mart for 5. The e 
are much prettier, lh elier and 
last longer. 
• For the creati e one, get 
a cr' tile, u ually co ling 
5.47 and up. and co er it with 
picture and note . If an ea 
way to p r onif)' . meiliing. and 
end up being ery u ful. 
• A few ai Ie down. eet a b ta 
fi h, co ting 4.67 and a tarter 
kit (come. with bowl, water 
neutralizer, fi h 11 ,and ther 
fi h garni he - 7.9 ) and 
. hare a pet that' 
care of. 
The truth i ,mo t p pI ar 
probably b th br and 
fighting 11 rare 
om 0 erpriced r ta rant i 
ju to errat d. 
7 
1-800-TW- A LE www.YourTWC.com/Blazi gFast 
HIGH-SPEED ONLINE DIGITAL PHONE 
Pnces exclude taxes and fees. $19.95 rate valid for resldenlral customers In serviceable areas and applies to Road Runner Lite With s~eeds of up to 768 Kbps (actual speeds may vary) Regular rotes Will apply at the end of the 
12-month promotional penod Standard Installation and custom wiring charges may apply. Security software .IS not aval;able for Macintosh computers Quadruple the speed of OSL claim IS based on Road Runner's standard maximum 
download speed of 70 Mbps versus the standard OSL package's maximum download speed of 1.5 Mbps. Dial up speed compansons are based on Road Runner's maximum download speed of 7.0 Mbps versus the average of a 28k and 
56k modems' maximum download speeds. Actual speeds may vary. Service may not be available 10 all areas. Time Warner Cable and it's affiliates and suppliers reserve the nght to discontIOue any product, feature or offer at any Irme Other 
restrictions may apply. ©2008 Time Warner Cable. Inc All Rights Reserved All other colporate brands and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. TM & @Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc 
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HiSTORY 
x 
Authorities give explanations for superstitious tendencies when 'the Universe gives us signs' 
CORRIE LACEY 
Copy Editor 
B lack cats. Broken mirrors. 
An open umbrella indoor . Silly 
superstiti(:m? Or fate? Why do 
people find themselves walking 
around ladders rather than under 
them or avoiding cracks on the 
sidewalk? 
From the beginning of human 
life, people have feared what 
they don't understand. They pride 
themselves on making rationale 
through science or religion. 
However, through the centuries 
and still today, many people 
turn to these fascinating rituals 
to protect themselves from the 
unexplained. 
Many people admit to being 
a little supe~stitious, and while 
others claim that superstition is 
child's play, they may still be 
een knocking on wood from time 
to time or throwing salt over their 
left shoulder. 
Dr. Jane Risen, a psychologi t 
and professor at the University 
of Chicago, said she knows 
better than anyone how irrational 
superstition is. 
"I don't turn my watch to the 
new time zone until my plane . 
lands," she said. "I know that it 
has nothing to do with whether or 
not we get to the location without 
difficulties and on time, but I 
just feel like it's presumptuous 
to assume that everything will 
work smoothly. And by engaging 
in that presumptuous behavior, 
it somehow makes it more likely 
that things won't go smoothly." 
Why would a woman of her 
rationale be so reluctant to temp 
fate? 
CCU marketing (C sL tan~ 
Wendi Lee also claimed that 
she's not superstitious; however. 
she also practices common 
super titiou rituals such as 
crn sing her fingers or looking for 
signs. 
HI don't consider my elf 
superstitious, but I think the 
Universe gives u igns:' said 
Lee. "I believe God gives me 
clues here and there. When 
strange things happen, its God's 
way of saying, ummm, we should 
pay attention to thi ." 
Maybe strange habits to some 
ward off bad spirits for others. 
According to Ashley Baldon. 
writer for The Oarion at Citrus 
Col1ege, in England t t take 
begin each exam ith a ne 
pencil becau e it ha never 
written a wrong an er. 
Experienced actor will 
ne er be heard ayin the titl 
"Ma beth in a perfonnanc 
pace; it is alway referred to as 
"The Scotti h Play." Li ewi 
theatergoer never wish "good 
luck" to performeL going on 
tage. in tead they u e the phrase, 
·'break. a leg." 
During the Blac Plagu in 
the 1300s, visitors ould bring a 
pomander. dried orange tuffed 
with s ee smelling pice , to a 
sic friend for protection from 
sicknes . To this day many 
people still bring flo ers to ic 
friends. 
The phrase "God Ble ou' 
10. --[HE CHAN-rICLEER February 9, 2009 - February 15, 2009 
where c;ampus culture and entertaInment collide 
Winter 2009 is pushing 
the buttons with a mix 
of luxe-bohemian 
and edgy '90s 
rock' n' roll. C! 
Fashion has gone primal, so puli out 
the leopard. Small animal prints are the 
call- croc, snake, tiger, but make sure they 
are real-sized and colored. Feather head-
bands and clips are a must; the bird ' 
look is hot! And if you can splurge, 
get a real(looking) fur coat and 
rock it over a cocktail dress. 
·-·-Directed by,· .. BarbaraAsirinj,· Photos- by: Jessie Mehlfelt. Photographed at 
···········_··7TweIve··Soufique, /ocatedon9713 North Highway 17. Models: 
--Janeen Gether-s;-Jessic8 Cinar®, Arne/lia Diemer, Katie Meis, Melissa 
Cini and Uzz Wood. 
These are back 
with versatility. They 
come in different fabrics 
and a long wool vest works 
looking effortless. Wear it 
open to avoid highlight-
ing love handles. 
)9 February 9, 2009 - February 15, 2009 
Zaxby's offers 'savory av , 
Despite fluctuating customer service, chicken joint provides satisfaction 
ELIJAH BLA(!K 
Staff Writer 
Every'now and then, the Coa tal Carolina 
Univer ity tudent will hear a familiar whistling 
tune coming from hi !her standard or high-definition 
creen followed by a guy or gal eating a ervin/:> of 
chicken fingers. frie or chicken wing . 
That' right. located right off U.S. 501 is 
Zaxby's, the prospering restaurant chain that tempts 
the commercial viewer as well as the driver who 
pass by the restaurant on the way home. chool. etc. 
Sometime the smell tempt that certain urge to 
pend that $6 or more for the Large Chicken Finger 
Plate. Each bite sati fie that horrible rumbling in the 
cu tomer stomach a the avory fla or influence 
the Zaxby's cu tomer to buy a golden Ba. ket of 
Toast. The thick bread i. moothly buttered with 
melted margarine on each ide. giving it a sweet 
bi cuit mell that i imilar to the Texas Toa t 
grandma u ed to make before church. 
Perhap the CCU tudent i tired of the tore-
. bought andwich meat and finds one elf in the Jong 
drive-thru ordering a grilled chicken andwich. 
Those who haven't had a Zaxby's Chicken Sandwich 
are rni ing out on a great ta teo 
Let's not forget the great taste of the variety of 
wing flavors NFL fans enjoyed during Super Bowl 
XLill. 
Imagine that Super Bowl Sunday when CCU 
fans of the NFL enjoyed Zaxby's Tongue Torch and 
Original Flavored Chicken Wing Platter . Maybe 
TELEVISI 
orne bra e oul wanted to lit ~rally pice up the party 
with Zaxb ' hottest sauces, "Nuclear" and "In ane." 
Of COUf e. the u ual beverage and pretzel or beer 
nuts will be pre. ent, but nothing can match the great 
ta te of the wing. a e ery per on watching Super 
Bowl XLIII ~cream~ at the creen. 
A ide from the great ta teo the ervi e can be 
de ribed a fluctuating. Alth ugh the taste i good 
one. hould be aware of an impatient worker. The 
long lines in the dri e-thru and dine-in areas make 
the Zaxby' ero.ployee restle . 
The u. ual. "1 would like fried mu hroom.: ... wait 
no, fried onion . make the employee roll hi or her 
eye ,whi h may re ult in a mi -up of c tomer 
order~. At time', it i the cu t mer ho might ant 
to how patience be au e orne Zaxb ' emplo ee 
may try to ro. h an order b ann un ing the pric 
before the cu to~er can fini h. Think of ho 
annoying it i to be behind ix car and then deal 
with an employee ru hing the order. It all depends 
on the cene of the dri e-thru or dine-in area and on 
who i working. 
If the cu tomer order. in the lunch hour., be 
prepared to wait about 10 minute for the food. It 
be t to catch Zaxby' hen other cu -tomer ha e 
left. Thu. , it i better for CCU .:tudent to go when 
Zaxby' is not busy 0 the wait isn t long; however, 
CCU taff hould go during lunch hour 0 they ha 'e 
an excu e for being late. 
If you don't want to order at the re taurant ju ,t 
call-in at 43-488-2005, but as the cu tomer, you 
have to pick it up YOUf.:'elf. 
Popular Austra ian ser' es a u · ee 
Known for famous line, 'I said puck you, Miss, with a P,' show brings drama 
ALYSSA FREY 
Guest Writer 
HBO ha recently started airing another. how, 
"Summer HeighL High." The Australian how 
star one man. Chri Lilley. playing three different 
characters. Set a a document:ar) the how' three 
character are a drama school teacher, a private 
chool tudent and a troubled Polynesian tudent. 
Mr. G, who e real name i Greg Gregerson. 
i promoted from enior drama teacher to head of 
perfonning arts. The very flamboyant Mr.G. goes 
over the top with hi musical about a girl who gets 
involved with ex and drug , but then the chool i, 
"saved" by one teacher, Mr. G. 
Throughout the series. "Mr. G. the Mu ical" goes 
through many ups and downs, including the fake 
death of hi Chihuahua, Celine, and being forced 
to cast Toby, a mentally challenged boy who is 
frequently called a spaz and a retard, the play to role 
of Mr. G. 
J a' mie King i a very emotional and nooty 
tudent mo 'ing from a pri ate chool to a public 
choot. King comes into Summer Height High with 
the opinion that public chool k'd. end up becoming 
rapi. L and murderer while pri at ~ hool kid 
become "better quality citizen .' 
King finds the popular Year 11 girl and bec me 
their' friend .. Throughout the. eri , King date. a a 
Year Se 'en boy and trie to go to the formal v. ith a 
Ie bian. 
Jonah Takalua, a Year Eight. tudent, i the bigge-1 
troublemaker in Summer Height High. Takalua i 
pa ionate about break dancing and alway end 
up in trouble with Engli h teacher M . Whitley. 
Detennined to make his mark on the chool. Takalua 
draws his "dicktation" tag on teachers' cars, chool 
buildings. etc. 
AlI-in-aIl, "Summer Heigh~ High" i a mu t ee. 




Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answer on page 19 
Relationships 
Talk with your peers and 
counselors about important issues 
Learn how to get along with yourself and with others. 
Topics covered are: depression, anxiety and family issues. 
Meetings are held Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m. in Counseling Services 
Stress Management 
Learn how to relax and relieve stress. Techniques include 
muscle relaxation, visual imagery, meditation, tai-chi and others. 
Meetings are held Tuesdays, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
in Edwards Conference Room 101 
Anger Management 
In two sessions, learn how to effectively control your 
response to stressful situations as well as improve 
communication and listening skills. 
Meetings are held on the first and second Monday 
of each month, 5 to 7:30 p.m. in Counseling Services 
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
www.coastal.edu 
Call Counseling Services 
at 843-349-2305 to sign up for the session. 
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SQUAWK IT OUT ..... 
day to e e 
. Student expresses opinion on how Valentine's Day 
should be unique and apart from 'social norms' 
REBECCA FILLER 
Guest Writer 
I have spent day' contemplating 
thi article and no matter how many 
times I get lost in hopeful fancies or 
cry over lost love , I cannot eem to 
put my finger on how one expre e 
true love. 
It certainly cannot be done in a 
single day, in a box haped as a heart 
or a rose drizzled with chocolate. 
Social norms have placed an 
exce sive amount of pre sure on men 
and women to uphold a ritual. 
Why mu t we rea ure our 
commitment to another by purcha ing 
cardboard \\ ord written b) a 
complete tranger. 
Feb. 14 has become a day of 
expectancie '. Women expect their 
significant other to break the bank for 
expen ive flo 'er or another empty 
piece of glitter. while men anticipate 
silk and candle light-all in the name 
of Valentine:s Day. 
Maybe the e . ymbol of affection 
would be more significant if the 
were not product of marketing 
chemes but of deep and sincere 
emotion that are embedded in the 
heart. , 
When planning a day tha 
ymbolize your love for another, 
go beyond the odal norm of 
Hallmark h lida. and create ada 
that i ignificant to your umqu 
relation hip. 
• Walk to CCU Campus 
• Free High Speed 
~~~~~~~-~~::--:""----" Wireless Interne 
Office Hours: 
Mon - Fri: 9am - 3pm 
1512 Hicks Circle 
Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 234-1188 
• Free Cable TV 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave Oven 
• Refrigerator/Ice-maker 
• Dishwasher 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Wal -in Closets 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio/Balcony 
• Sparkling Pool 
• Centrally Located 
• On-site Management 
• 24 Hour Emergency 
Maintenance 
• Instant Application 
Processing 
• Courtesy Officer on Site 
• Move-in Specials 
Fenni A. Qualls 
junior computer science ajor: 
"Stacy Dash. " 
Denis Sulce 
sophomor computer sC'e c 
major: 
"M Girlfriend. 
at on y do s udents pay to get in co lege, hey no 
to 'pay to get out' 
BRITTANY OUSLEY 
Guest Wrrter 
Uni 'e ity my par n 
fueling the Univer i . 
of hard-earned dollar 0 er th pa 
four year .. A we all know, college i 
not cheap, and it eem like e el) tim 
I turn ar und there i another n ele 
fee. Whether we are paying for ok 
lab fee or technol gy fee ur built-
up college fund are dwindling much 
fa ter than e p ted. 
While I do under tand th t n thing 
a coIl g . tu nt n 





Two types of positions available: 
Welcome specialists 
(Greet guests, check -in/register guests, 
oversee morning sessions) 
Evening activity specialists 
(Organize evening activities, assist w'ith mo re-in, 
oversee afternoon sessions) 
Apply on-line at httjJs://www. coastal. edu/1rreo/workplace/student jobs/ 
Deadline: March 2, 2009 
Questions? 349-2979 acraddoc@coastal.edu 
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Green is the new Valentine's Day color for the sustainability of Mother ature 
ELAINE URBAN 
Features Editor 
Ahh, 'alentine" Day. The 
holiday of 10 'e. How could anyone 
criticize a whole day contributed 
to gi ing pre ent of affection and 
de otion. One entity who would 
appreciate the delivery of well-
de 'erved 10 e on Valentine' Day i 
Mother Earth. 
Ac or ing to www.thrifyfun.com. 
it i e timated that c n umer will 
purcha e 1 0 million ro , 36 milli n 
deliciou ch lat b xe and I 
million greeting card for friends and 
that oh- 0- p ial omeone. Th fact 
not to be forgotten i that thi i n 't only 
in the United State_ we are talking 
about. Several other countrie celebrate 
thi p pular holiday a. well. So while 
.preparing for the day of 10 e, keep in 
mind the e eco-friendly tip . 
As much as Valentine' Day card 
are appreciated and make pe pi 
feel all warm and fuzzy in ide. they 
will mo t likely be thro n awa ' and 
pr bably not e 'en be r cycled. To 
make a card rnemorabl and "green' 
in tead of ju. t pink and la ) hand 
crafting the card i a pIjrne choice. 
Material uch old magazin and 
new paper are a g d altern ti e 
to buying card . Making' h memade 
card a e m ney' and m r lei 
put into it. An e ier lternati e I to 
end a thoughtful ard r -m il or 
F b 
uquet n Val ntine' 
are glad to take peopl m n 
con idering thi i when th ) m 'e 
their bigge t ale . \\That mo t p ople 
don't kno\\ i. that th maj rit) of 
ro e are import d from countrie 
from South America. Unfortunately, 
they are dou ed in harmful pe. ticid 
that are detrimental to people health 
status , uo : 
Editor's Note: The following are actual statuses taken from Facebook. 
com; however, last names have been omitted to protect identity. 
Casey my friends say i look better without you! 
aggie is Sitting on a cornflake waiting for the van to come. 
Elizabeth will be indisposed for the remainder of the day thanks to mr. stomach 
bug. 
Lee is not coming home from vegas! Don't act suprised this is where I belong! 
Meagan thinks it should be a sin to have this much fun at work when you are an 
accountant! haha. 
Kali is Sometimes I wish that I was the weather, y'ou'd bring me up in conversation 
forever. And when it rained, I'd be the talk of the aay. 
Kaitlyn is live every word, scream every song. 
Ricky she aint scared of lions & tigers & bears but shes scared of loving me. 
Weston is OJ Khaled is the most annoying person on earth. 
Ryan just skated ravy bridge. 
Jazmin LOVES HER SQUISHY'). 
Will is people call us renegades cause we like living crazy 
tr) to bu) 
February 9, 2009 - Febru~ry 15, 2009' 
Opr 10 
Is Valentine's Day a consumerholi ay 0 abo t ove? 
BRANDON uPOPPIN" LOCKETT 
Art Director 
Once again, the corporate 
abomination known a the Great 
''Hallmark'' rotate on all comer , 
defecating its seductive mes age of 
aff 'tion and adoration to all who gaze 
their eye upon him, a the late Lot's wife 
once tared upon Sodom and Gomorrah. 
However. rather than the abismal 
tranfonnation into a piIlar of all. the 
victim i petrified with adolescent 
honnone tracing back to the 'mellow 
dramatic tale of a man so heartbroken. he 
gave his lady friend who rejected him his 
till-beating heart cut from his chest. 
Grea e your bangs in front of your 
eye , shed me a tear and play Linkin Park 
in a dark comer because this i going to 
get as emo as a Dashboard Confessional 
co ert. 
Is Valentine's Day a holiday over-
played by corporate greeting card 
companies and chocolate factories that 
would make Wonka fall to his knees 
in . hame wondering where childhood 
innocence has gone? Absolutely. 
There has been a much tress placed 
on a holiday whose recognizable symbol 
i a nude little boy with a projectile 
fet' h to cre<!te this aspect of human 
li~ entitled "love," a feeling that is 
generally associated with mind-based 
chemical reactions affiliated with copious 
amounts of reproduction. If this sounds 
preposterous, tum on your television 
and see how affection i. symbolized in 
the media. It's most likely going to be 
physicaL 
So much stre s is put on Valentine's 
Day. Oh, sure the boys can booze all 
night and bone around more than an 
osteologist, but it doesn't matter as long 
a Little Ophelia Obli vious get her card, 
chocolate and some roo es from the boy 
toy. Way to go, Captain Romance. You 
. aved the day for one more year of fake 
affection. 
My real question is why does 
Valentine' Day only exist one day, and 
why hould orne overpriced stationary 
and weeds repre. ent a my terious 
affection that someone may spend the rest 
of their life attempting to understand? 
The reality is the day should be 
everyday if you really believe that you 
have some kind of unexplained affection 
for your loved one. There are plenty 
of ways to show it without giving that 
pretty person omelhing out of the yard 
and manufactured sweets produced with 
refined sugars. Don't give into the evil 
greeting card demon.'. Put a smile back on 
Wonka's face. After all, it's just a day that 
hould be like any other. 
JESSICA GREEN 
Opinions Editor 
Valentine' day i about e pressing 
your love, no matter how you do it. Whether 
it is by . pending time with your loved ones 
or dishing out the big buck. to make the day 
nice, it still all comes down to being in Jove. 
So many people put emphasis on ho 
they do not need a holiday to how tbeir love 
for a person. That is true, but the holiday 
is there to celebrate love, just like Mother' 
Day and Father' Day are there to celebrate 
those figures in your life. You how your 
Jove for them throughout the year as well . 
right? So that one day is ju t to celebrate it 
even more. Same with Valentine's Day. It i 
basically a holiday to celebrate love. 
It does not have to be the love of a 
significant other as so many people try to 
make it out to be. Single individuals can 
celebrate it with friend or even family, 
anyone they love. A long as they are 
expressing their love for another human 
being, then they are celebrating Valentine's 
Day, 
I can remember my favorite Valentine's 
Day. It was not even celebrated with my 
fiance (then boyfriend). My roommate/be t 
friend and I threw a Valentine's Day party 
for a couple of our closest friends. It wa 
just a way of showing we appreciated them. 
There wa. no exchange of gift. Only good 
food games andju t enjoying each other's 
company. Even . orne of our friend that 
wanted to celebrate with their boyfriends or 
girlfriend stopped by before going out on 
their. big V-Day date. 
Even my Valentine' Day with my fiance 
did not focu on buying .each other thing, 
but being in Jove. I dro e back home from 
Coastal Carolina University one Valentine's 
Day, not to give him a gift or get a gift, but 
to be in hi pre ence. 
The rea on why Valentine'. Day i 
. uch a 'Hallmark Holiday" i because 
individuals have made it o. They have lost 
ight of what they truly houJd be happy 
with on the holiday, either becau 'e they do 
not have a boyfriend/girlfriend to pend it 
with or do not get that perfect gift, etc. They 
. hould take i,t back to impler time. when a 
crawled note on a sheet of notebook paper 
wa enough to ati fy their need .. 
Candy. Chocolates. Card . They're all 
ju t material thing which you do not need 
to celebrate thi. holiday, But there is nothing 
wrong for using the. e things to celebrate it 
either. Just celebrate love however you want 
to celebrate love. The love for a ignificant 
other, family friend or ju t the love of 
yourself. Its all about love. 
A ~ be t said by Helen Keller, 'The 
best and mo t beautiful thing in the world 
cannot be een or even touched. They mu t 
be felt with the heart. ' 
9 -
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Student voices frustration at the absurdity of e-mail chains and forwards 
CORRIE LACEY 
Copy Editor· 
"F orward thi me. age to 
150 people within five minute 
and you will have a good day. If 
you do not. you don't love God 
and will die in a fiery car accident 
tomorrow." said an e-mail. 
This i not too much of a 
stretch from the typical chain 
letters circIi'ng the Internet that find 
my inbox each day. And though 
I have yet to find any connection 
between my relationship with 
EDITORS' PICKS 
MUSIC 
God and the "[om ard" button. 
the e me . age continue to pile 
themselve into my life. 
I am a firm believer that 
[orn'arding an e-mail to ISO friend 
(which I don't have in the fir t 
place will not determine whether 
omeone come to my bed 'ide jn 
the -middle of the night and stab. 
. me. \\ hether I get a ki from a 
hand~ orne prince at midnight or 
whether my]o e life tum' around 
after getting hit by a bu , But, a 
illogical a they are. the. e e-maiL 
tend to get my nerve~ on edge. 
and)' e recentl. found m) elf 
pondering about them throughout 
my day. 
First I question the chara ter of 
the indi 'iduaJ ending the me age. 
The chain letter dearly tate that 
if I don't forward the me age 
in. tantly. I will face di a trou 
con equenoe . There~ reo I a 
my elf, "What kind of per on 
\\ ould want to put thi burden on 
meT The ender mu t realize that 1 




1, Long Beach Dub Allstars 
"UkeADog" 
2. The Yeah Yeah Yeahs 
IIMaps" 





1, "The Worldllnferno 
Friendship Society - Thumb 
Cinema (Live)' 
2. "I'm Bo Yo" 
3. "Kung Fu Hillbilly" 
to send the Jetter to in fi e minute 
o why \\ ould the) end u h an 
unplea ant me ge? 
econdJy. [ a k my elf, " at 
kind of per on en u 1) read and 
belie e the e me age and ha 
the tim to ~ f\\ ard them to m .' 
It tak at lea t 1 minute to 11 
pa t all the fo arding nam and 
pre i u comm n 0 by th tim 
I e read the actual c nLent m) 
fi e minute ha run out and J ha 




4." iss Tee US 2007 
5. T.I. 
IIB'g Things POPPI " 
- Fo e e 
18 . "fHE CHANTICLEER. 
Photo by Kevin Young 
Crowd stands and rallies for the Chanticleers as they chip away at the deficit. 
Hoops 
CCU tands all, falls short 
Coastal Carolina University makes a huge come back against Charleston Southern 
University; however, ends game with losing score of 69-71. 
GREG MARTIN 
Sports Writer 
T he lead sifted four times 
in the Saturday night fight, the 
first of which can be accredited to 
Joseph Harris. Coa tal Carolina 
University men's basketball team, 
digging recklessly, got themselves 
out of a 10-point deep hole against 
Charleston Southern Univer. ity. 
With 6:06 on the clock in the 
first half Harris gets a quick bucket, 
on the ensuing defensive stand 
Harris causes a turnover. Now the 
score is 15-17 Ellis takes a timeout. 
6' 10" John Pack and 6'2" fre hmen 
Dexter Moore made an immediate 
impact forcing a defensive stop then 
speeding up the court finishing the 
drive with a Harris mon. ter dunk. 
The lead changed two more 
times in five minutes before Steven 
Sexton hit a three to put CCU up 
28-27. 
The Chanticleers captured the 
momentum in the first half shooting 
41 percent from the field and 63.6 
percent on free throws. 
Compared to CSU shooting 
34.5 percent from the field and 50 
percent on their free throws, CCU 
had the advantage. 
Starting the second half it looked 
like the IS-minute break frazzled 
CCU's decision making ability; they 
were so close to victory in the final 
minute. 
The Chants tied the game when 
it mattered with 7: 15 left in the 
game. They brought it to within one 
point three times before the final 
hom. 
With 1: 14 left in the game, 
Logan Johnson drilled two free 
throws to give the Chanticleer a 
chance to win the ball game. Good 
defensive coverage by CSU left 
Mario Si inni to take a long tbree-
pointer that fell short. 
Next, CCU did not capitalize on 
the CSU turnover, which allowed 
CSU to leave the Kimbel Arena 
with a tally in their win column. 
A solid team effort kept CCU in 
position to win the game, but not 
enough for a winning number on 
the scoreboard. A imilar story that 
CCU has lived a few times this year. 
The final score of the game was 
69-71. 
CCU's record i 9-14 overall and 
3-8 in the Big South Conference. 
The next Big South Conference 
contest against VMI will be on Feb. 
14 in the Kimbel Arena at 2 p.m. 
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Answers for page 11 
5 9 7 6 3 8 
6 3 2 8 4 5 9 7 
1 8 4 9 2 7 5 6 
2 1 9 5 7 8 3 4 
7 5 3 4 6 9 1 2 
4 6 8 2 3 7 5 
9 7 6 1 8 4 2 3 
3 2 5 7 .9 6 8 1 
8 4 1 3 5 2 6 9 
20 vs. Southern Illinois, 4 p.m. 
21 VS. Kentucky, 3:30 p.m. 










22 VS. James Madison, 3:30 p.m. 
24 at North Carolina, 3 p.m. 
27 vs. West Virginia, 4 p.m. 
28 vs. Tennessee, 12 p.m. 
28 vs, FlU, 4 p.m. 
009 
Think About It! 
Be respo si 
Friday, February 6th 
Saturday, February 7th 
Thursday, February 12th 
. 
Saturday, FebruafY 14th 
Friday, February 20th 
Saturday, February 21 t 
Friday, F bruary 27t 
Saturday, February 28th 
. 
